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do 1 month... .;.v 4.00
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0er .3iina IIoll, ony econd Jloo. '

TERMS FOR PAPER:
THE DAILY BULLETIN wlllbefarn!lielat

3X DOLLARS per annum,

THE TRI-WEEKL- Y BULLETIN WU1 be pub.
)UHel eveirr Tuesday. Thursday nd Saturday morning.
fcBd jappkd for 9 f 00 per &nnm, payable In advance.

..1"
"1

i ICHAKLOTTE :

$6 PER ANNUM.CHARLOTTE, N. C, FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1861.

FRIDAY is : : : AUGUST 23,1861.

BIS TJBLEGBAPn.
rhs Southern Expre Company forward pack

ages og I'assenffer lran ana Steatnert, ana
Despatches by TeUgrapt to all parte of the
Country.

PROM RICHMOND..;
- Richmond, Aug. 22. .

The President has approved the follow
'i - i .

ing Acts : -

An act establishing uniform rules for the
naturalization of persons enlisted in the
tonfederate army. '

, .

JLc w lucr tLa corps of Artillcyr
An Act making appropriation of 150,000

Jbr theUervice of Physicians' employed in

"

:, ; r For the Daily Bulletin.
- The following is probably the most relia-
ble statement with regard' to the much la-

mented, but heroic death of Col. C. Fish-
er, of the 6th Regiment of N. C. . Volun-
teers, in the battle fought at Manassas
Junction, between 15000 Confederate troops
under President Davis and Generals Beau-
regard and Johnston, and the Federal forces
under General McDowell, : amounting to
50,000; "Col. Fisher was killed-i-n front of
his Regiment, and while leading his men
on to.the fight ; he bad dismounted, when
divesting himself of his watch, which! he
gave to his servant, saying; at' the same
time, part not with this, unless with your
life,' then also of his coat and sword,-an- d

swinging! his carbine across his. shoulders,'
jcaJJhis men4o'followjiimfcwhichthey
did with great enthusiasm. ;This occurred,
between 3 and 4 o'clock, P. M., during the
critical hour of the battle above . referred
to. Col.' Fisher was struck with a conical
musket ball over the left eye, which passed
through his hat at-th- e base of the crown,
and went entirely through the skull. He,

.Comjunetion with the Medicat Staffof the

.array ..f '

1 AnAet allowing the Secretary of War
to employ Cooks and Nurses for Military
service!; andappropriating for such purpose
$130,000.- - ' . ;

' .m AAA J
i An Act appropriating a,uw,wu ior

pay of Nifitary; Quartermasters, Supplies,
Transportation, Purchase, Subsistence and
rlledica Supplies and services. -

; An Act appropriating 50,000 for the
sruppori and establishment of Military IIos
pitals.U . -

.

i Resolutions authorising the Secretary of
War in ;his discretion to furnish the Vol-

unteer Cavalry Companies with all neces
Erary Drjuipments..

An A!ct to provide fer the local defence
and special eervice, and some tew other
Acts not of general interest.

Nothing of importanse from the Camps
today.;

i
r

.
j GENERAL NEWS. v

I i . - Louisville, Aug. 21.
j CLoraiLDE and suite are expected to

arrive hlefe w.

I Thejcirculation of the Louisville Courier
in.St. bouis, which has been forbidden,
amounted to 3,000 copies daily.

i Xi St. Locis. (Mo..) Aue. 21.
I Jen Price's Official Report of the re-ce- nt

battle, says the Missourians numbered
5!,000; pf which 156 were killed and 517

were wounded.
j .; f

, Glasgow, (Mo.,) Aug. 21.

Two thousand five hundred Secessionists
d in Sabine County, Io.

" j The j Union citizens of Glasgdiv have
sent to;Gen. Ifremont for assistance.
" Secessionists to the number of 10,000,

trom Charlestown County, have crossed
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the Rifer at .Brunswick and are marching
Ss'uward, taking a large number of hotiea

jy Advertisements published until forbid, will

be charged 50 cenU per square of4 12 lines for the
first Insertion, and 25 cent for each continuance
If not contracted for. 'pr A liberal discount made on the above
rates to persons advertising by contract.

THE DAILY BULLETIN
. AND ;

CATAWBA JOURNAL,
PUBLISH KI BT J.

E. H. BRITTON,
CHARLOTTE, N.' O. j

THESE Papers (embracing the Tai-WttE-

Boxuctm.) established la-th- e town of Charlotte,
N. C, affords unusual advantage to Advertisers
both at ho ne and , abroad, a they command a
circulating medium of
OYER T TREE THOUSAND COPIES PER

I WEEK.
Which we have no doubt are read by at lvt

TEN THOUSAND
persons each week, k. large proportion of whom are
Planter and their families.
' As a means of Advertising we are confident the'
great advantages can be obtained through this ti- -

to Inform Our friends and the Mercantile commu-

nities On Che Seaboard, (Charleston and Wilming-

ton,) th&Hour facilities for circulating their business
Notice throughout Western North Carolina and.
the adjoining District in South Carolina are

and complete. .
'

, ,
Our terms are liberal and a large deduction will

be made on the bills of Contract Advertisers.
.Sept. 28, 1S59.

. IZSTFAJSJ-TS- '
ZfDxro&m prosorvors.

PATEN T.
This Newly Discovered, .Invention

THE CLOTHES FROM BEINGPRESERVES Nursing safe from lnconve-vienc- e,

and Is a great comfort to "Mothers and
Nurses. ,. V ;j

TO BE HAD AiT

ALL LADIES' STORES,
And sent by post, direct from the Inventor, Mrl.

ARM FIELD, No. 512 Twelfth-stree- t, Washing-
ton, D. C., by remitting the amount.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR EACH.

FLADY AGENTS WANTED.jiJ
A liberal allowance made to the trade.

Oct. 18, lS90-l- y O. j,
t:.

Charlotte Foundry

--A.nd VIacliine Sliop.
HAVING purchased from J. A. Fox the above

the undersigned begs leave
to call the attention of the public to the lact that
he is now ready to All every order for making
Steam Engines, Cotton and Tobacco Presses, and
every description of Machinery. All kinds of Cas-
tings in Iron, Brass and other metals made at short
notice and,reduced prices. Particular atteptlon
given to the making and repairing of Threshing
Machines, Horse Powers, Cotton Gins, Mill Works
and Agricultural Work of all kinds. Blacksmith-ing- ,

Job, Wagon Work, and Horse-Shoein- g done'
with dispatch. Old Iron, Brajs and Copper Cast-
ings bought at the, Foundry or taken In exchan
for Job work. All kinds of Wood Turning also
done.

deo26-t- f JOHN M. HOWIE.

Notice I

T7IR0M and after tho 1st day of
--

JANUARY NEXT,
we wfll be pleased to sell to our old friends and cus-
tomers, and the rest of mankind, for

CASH AND CASH ONLY,
any article in our line of business that we may
have on ' hand. Any person sending or .coming
fer good after the above date y
WITHOUT T HE MOTS EY ,

will please excuse us, if, Instead of filling their or
ders, we furnish them with a copy of this adver-
tisement, as we are determined not to sell a siDgle
article on credit. , .

And those indebted to us are requested to call
and pay, as we must have the money.

OATES A WILLIAMS.
Dec. 24, 1S60 tf. -

BININGrER'S '

OLD .j""';

LONDON DOCK GIN,
COGNAC,

RHERRV.

VlMADEIRA,
1S49 besebve BOURBON,

. WHEAT TONIC.
Put up in Cases containing one down Bottles each

A. OT. RININGER 6c CO., V
(EsUblished 1775.) WINE IMPORTERS,

No. 19, Uroad Sti, N. Y. 1

53971 n order to insure consumers Pure Llquois
In a compact and convenient form, we commenced
the enterprise of bottling and packing in cases our
well known Wines, Brandies, Whiskeys, Ac, and
have sent them out in a style that would preclude
the possibility of their being tempered with before
reaching the purchaser. The general apprecia-
tion and gratifying success that has rewaroed our
efforts, has encouraged ns to maintain the standard
a regards quality; also, to make Increased efforts
to maintain the confidence and patronage which
has been so liberally bestowed upon us. " :

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
"The Bisiboer's, 19 Broad Et., have a very high

reputation to sustain, as the oldest and best hoeie
in New York. Home Journal.
', 'The house of A. M. Bihiroeb A Co., No. 19,
Broad t., has sustained for a' period of eighty
years, a reputation that may well be en vied."
N. Y. Evening Pott. '

"The name of A. M. Bisisqbb k Co., No. 19 Broad
St., Is a guarantee of the exact and literal truth,
whatever they respesent. N. Y. Commercial
Advertiser. . ," -

'The importing house of A. M. Bikikokm A Co.,
No. 19 Broad BU, is conducted upon principles of
Integrity, fairness and the highest honor." N. Y
Evening wEpress. .

We invite the attention of Dealers, DruggUu
and Physicians to our extensive stock of choice old
Wines, Brandies, etc.

Orders from the country will meet with prompt
attention.- - Circulars, containing a list of articles
and prices, forwarded to those detlrlog them!

ocul7,lS60-l- y

THE BUIiliBTIlW
j

'
i;. : AND

THE CATAWBA JOURNAL.
are pleased to advertise the friends amWEpatrons of this esUblishmnt that we com .

mence the publication of the second volume of fhe
fisst named journal, this day, under the most
favorable auspices.

The circulation of the above named paper is
rapidly Increasing, and its influence as an adrer
Using; medium Is being felt and . appreciated by it
patrons, having access to almost every neighbor
hood In this and adjoining Counties, as well as the
adjoining District in South Carolina.

THE CATAWBA JOURNAL, i

One of the largest papers now published in the
State, mailed for 110 per annum. made tan from
the columns of the Dailt Bulletui, has not only
pecome m popular papers, ut it airoras great ad
vanUges to those who wish to use It columns m
an aaverusing xneaium.

Specimen eople will be sent to any section tbe
mj y be ordered, rree of postage.

or terms. Ao., we refer the reader to our I ra-- 1

print. E. H. BUTTON
fiOY.ir-t- r .,

-
,

Notice. 4

A pnlication well be made to the nxt General
JttX Assembly to incorpreat the "Mecklenburg
Powder Mano factoring Company.

anu.wsgons. -
--

. . Washington, Ajig. 21.

GenjBlair says he has no power to stop

VOL.IV. NO. 698
- ' Uf V - -

1 H ZONA. -7; - s .r., :

' ;The Houston Telegraph extra, of the
10th inst,, furbishes the annexed impor-

tant and rery 'gratifying intelligence from
Arizona, j The gallant Texans have made
short work of the Federal force atort
Fillmore",! and; as it appears, Arizona is
freed from Federal domination.

We take tie following from the San
Antonio Ledger of the 5th. The news is
not to be doubted :

Fort Bliss, July 26", 1861.

Col. Baylor) took three hundred men
from this, post threedays ago, and. pro-

ceeded where he was attacked
by the regulars' and he killed thirty two
of them! the first fire, and then they re-tre- Ated

i among ihekUledjwas Lieutenant
McEnaUy, of the regular army. There
were none of our men hurt.
(Twill star, at '10 o'clock to-nig- ht with

niy 'comajiiLhd about 100 men besides
to Baylor at Fort Fillmore,
where? there lwll.-lb- e in ail probability a
desperate fighf,-whe- I arrive there with
the ; cannon. j It is our determination to
kill every 'Black' Republican in the whole
countrv or lall ourselves

j S. W. McAllister.
'

I; El Paso, July 28, 1861.

Messrs. Street J Lacostc :
I: Gentlemei :jsA fight occurred at Mesilla
on the 25th ihst., between CoU Baylor's
Jbommand and the Federal troops, stationed
Ut Fort Fillmore, in which the Federalists
are'reported to iave lost two Lieutenants
killcJ and thirty privates killed and wound-

ed ; loss ( on,' our side, none, and none
wounded They abandoned Fort Fillmore
in the night,; arid fled towards Fort Stan-

ton ; our :troops:are in pursuit, and we ex-

pect to-nig- ht to hear of their capture. The
Lincoln force. is: almost double our own.

Anothelr mail party has been killed, con
sisting of; seven men, 60 miles west of
Mesilla. ;fl .

j The trdops are now all withdrawn trom
Arizona, leaving your mines much ex-

posed. Yours truly,
t v - ."il'McNiGHT & Richardson.
: P. S. An express has just arrived, re-

porting the capt ure of most, if not all, the
U. S' troops j ! fleeing fron Fillmore they
surrendered without resistance.

The killed and wounded at the fight at
Mesilla were coily three privates no offi-

cers killed. ! ,
' '

I Extract of a fletter received from the
agent'of the San Antonio and San Diego
mail tfinej" at El Paso, Texas :

. El Paso, Texas, July 29, 1861.
4 Our troops fought 500 Federals On Thurs-
day J ioWon OviT Side ntrav t lovm-bjrTh-ar

Federals Lieut McEnally, dangerously
wounded andj; Lieut. Brooks . slightly,
three killed and five or six wounded pri
vatesl- - Satu?dy the Federals, evacuated
Fillmore and fljed on the way to. Stanton ;

yesterday they were pursued, and the whole
command take prisoners of war.
i Our mail to Fueson was cleaned out by
Apeches,' and all hands killed. Thomas's
partyi seven in plumber nine mules killed
and the coach entirely destroyed.

It occurred,-at- ; Cook's Springs.

'A :1 T.W, DEWEY,
LIFE INSURANCE AGENCY,

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
p p j! Company. "
AT? a called meeting of toe Board of Directors

the NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, held at the Office of the
Company, In Raleigh, April 20, 1S61. it was.
; Hesolce4,l. That all insurers in this Office may
enter into active military service against the late
United States on giving notes annually for two per
cent, extra on thd amount insured, said notes to be
deducted from the amount insured in case of
death;' Provided however That the Insurer may
discharge said note at any time by paying one-ha- lf

its amount.
Resolvent, 2. That all slaves insured in this

Office may be employed in the military service
against the late United States the owner paying
one per cent, extra on the amount insured.

Jie4olved, 8. That the regular salary will be
paid to any ofnce'rfof this Company entering, the
military service against the late United States.
Otherlmembers of the Board will perform the
duties of said "officer without charge.

CHAS.iE.; JOHNSON, President.
R. H. Battlr, Secretary.
Offers for INSURANCE OF WHITES AND

NEGROES received by T.W.DEWEY.
. Junel24t. r i j

; TO OUR CUSTOMERS, a

WFWOULD SaTOALL PROMPT
rtAYixa CUSTOMERS

I THAT WIT PROPOSE CONTINUING

THE ; CREDIT BUSINESS,
And, to enable us to do so,

WE ifITS T JIA TE A CASH SETTLEMENT

PRIOR CLAIMS.
ThU becomes nedsryt as we can not NOW pur- -

chases without the money.
i Should we hereafter have to

: AD (rTITHE CASH SYSTEM,;our customers may know their
,W AN T s OF PROMPTNESS
: HAS FOllCEJD US TO DO SO.
' ; Mi FISHER 4 BURROUGHS.

May 11, !S51-dAt- Aj lm.
1 Notice to Importers.

: A DAMS SOUTHERN EXPRESS have made ar-- P

.1 rangementd at the various Ports of Entry
la the Confederate States, for attending to Custom
Uousq bufiness, in conformity with the Revenue
Lawa 'and the instructions of the Secretary of the
Treasury.' . t j H - .

Having secured tor the purpose, commodious
FLBT-PBOO- F BONDED WABEHOUSES
for our exclusive use, with the sanction and ap.
proval of the Colltictor of Customs, are prepared
to receive-Conslgntnen- of Merchadize, and ar-

ticles of every description shipped to our care by;
Steamers or Sailing Vessels; Entering them in
Bond, or passing them for consumption, as may
be desired, paying' the duties and charges and
Forwarding them to destination by Express, or
otherwise, as instructed.

We Lave competent persons of long experience,
in Custom House business, ' and possessing unsur-
passed facilities for Forwarding Goods, we feel
confident of glvlngentire satisfaction.
' All Goods. Packaeea. Parcels etc.. bv Express.
will recave Special Attention. Invoices for Goods
to b passed, should accoxpany the Bills Lading
to our Agents, i Every necessary ioformation can
be obtained on arjnlle&tUn k vtm.ii a rat

March 8S,136i-t- f. .

Rifles! j Rifles! Rifles!
Another ropply t BALI ritus at

' PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
' "' '' ' 'A ' '0'TH - '!

Confederate States of America.
, '! ""' PRESIDENT:

JEFFERSOIT DAVIS,
OF MISSISSIPPI.
"VICE-PRESIDEN-T:

ALEX. H. STEPHENS,
; OF GEORGIA : ;

CABINET OFFICERS:.
' SKCBETABT OP'STATE, ..

'RORERT TOOMBS, of Gcor-I- a.
f ' ': - SKCEKTART OB THE TKBA8UBT, - ' :

C .G.lTIEIltllNGER.ofS. Carolina.
SBCBBTART OF THS HAVT, f --

: ' ' '
'
:'

S.H. ITI ALLORIf, ofFlorida. -

';':,,', ": SKCBETABT 6 WAS, " '

v -

: - POSTHASTES GK5ERAL, j

JOHN H. REAGAN, of Texas. j
' . ATTORNEY GBSEBAL,

J. P. BENJAMIN, ofLouisiana.
f CONGRESS: '

. -

President Hon, HOWELL COBB, of Ga,
Secretary JOHNSON J. HOOPER, Esq.,

of Alabama. i

. ,'( . MEMBERS..

Alabarha R.? W. Walker, R. H. Smith, J. L.
M. Gurry, W. P. Chilton, S. F. Hale, Collin J.
McRae, John Gill Shorter, Daniel R. Lewis, Tbos.
Fearn.

Florida James B. Owens, J.Patton Anderson,
Jackson Morton.

Georgia Robt. Toombs, Howell Cobb, F. S.
Bartow, M. J. Crawford, E. A. Nisbet, B. H. Hill,
A. R. Wright, Thos. R. R. Cobb, A. H. Kenan, A.
H. Stephens.

Louisiana John Perkins, Jr., A. L. DeClouet,
Charlfes M. Conrad, D. F. Kenner, G. E. Sparrow,
Henry Marshall. '

Mississippi W. P. Harris, Walter Brooke, N.
L. Wilsqn, A. M; ClaytOn, W. S. Barry, J.T.Harr-
ison.

South Carolina R. B. Rhett, Jr., R. W. Barn-
well, L. M. Keitt, James Chesuut, Jr., C. G. Mem-minge- r,

W. Porcher Miles, Thos. J. Withers, W.
W. Boyce. .

Texas L. T. Wigfall, J. H. Reagan, J. Hem-
phill, T. N. Waul, Judge Gregg, Judgt Oldham,
andW. B. Ochiltree.

STAKDXNG COHMITEEES.

Executive Departments Stephens, Conrad,
Boyce, Shorter, Brooke.

Foreign Affairs Rhett, Nisbet, Perkins,
Walker, Keitt.

Military Affairs -- Bartow, Miles, Sparrow,
Kenan, Anderson.

Naval Affairs Conrad, Chesnut, Smith,
Wrieht, Owens. , v ...

Finance Toombs, Barnwell, Kenner, Barry,
McRae.

Commerce Memminger, Crawford, DeClouet,
Morton, Curry. .

Judiciary Clayton, Withers, Hale, ' Cobb,
Harris.

Postal Chilton, Boyce, Hill, Harrison, Curry.
Patents Brooke, Wilson, Lewis,' Hill, Kenner.
Territories Chesnut, Campbell, Marshall, Nes-- b

it, Fearne. ' ; - ,

Public Zanch Marshall, Harris, Fearne.
Indian Affaihs Morton, Hale, Sparrow, Lewis,

Keitt.
Printing Cobb, Harris, Miles, Chilton, Per-

kins.
Accounts Owens, Crawford, . Campbell, De-

Clouet, Smith. ; -

Engrossment? Shottex, Wilson, Kenan, McRae,.
Bartow.

NORTH CAROLINA VOLUNTEERS.
The ollowinir rnnmanlpa camxu:iaA- -AhA-fica-

t,

tTSeoond", Tuird, fourlu, iifth, Sixth, Seventh,
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Regiments of
North Carolina Volunteers :

1 first beqimcnt.
D. H. Hill, Colonel ; C. E. Lee,Lieutenant Colo-

nel; John H. Lane, Major. .
'

Companies. A, Edgecombe Guards, Capt". John
L Bridgers ; B, Enfield Blues, Capt. D B Bell : C,
Charlotte Greys, Capt E A Ross; D, Orange Light
Infantry, Capt Richard J Ashe ; E, Buncombe Ri-

fles, Capt W W McDowell; F, LaFayette Light In-
fantry, Capt J B Starr ; G, Burke Rifles, Capt C
M Avery ; H, Hornet's Nest Rifles, Capt Lewis S
Williams ; I, Randlesburg Rifles, Capt A A Ervin ;
K, Southern Stars, Capt Wm J Hoke.

HEAD QUARTERS, COMPANY C, )

Yorktown, Va., Aug. 1861. f
E. H. Bbittos, Esq. Dear. Sir: In perusing

your paper of the 25th July, I came across what
purported to be the roll of my company; but in a
great many instances it is virtuaUy wrong; but
relying upon your habitual kindness, I take this
opportunity of sending you a correct list, hoping
that you will give it a place in . the valuable col-
umns of your interesting paper.

i Respectfully, yours,
E. A. K0S8, Capt. Co. C, N. C. V. ,

ROLL OF THE CHARLOTTE GREYS.
E A Ross, Captain.
E B Cohen 1st Lieutenant.
T B Trotter 2d
OW Alexander 8d "
C R Staley, Orderly Sergeant.
J P Elms,
J G McCorkle, 84
WGBerryhlH, 4th '
D L Bringle, Sth or Enslea.
W D Elms, 1st Corporal.
W B Taylor, 2d . V "
H Terriss, 81 "

1 George Wolf; 4th
Dr T B Boyd, Surgeon.

l
PRIVATES.

Alexander M R Katz J
Alexander T A Klstler W H
Adams L Kinsey J A ,

Ardrey JO Knox J H
Ardrey W E Keenan Robt
Brown AH Leon L
Brown William Levi J C
Brown Wm H Leopold J
Britton Edward F Moyie H
Behrends I McGinn T F
Calder Wm McKlnleyJohn
CatheyJW McKeever W
CaldweUS P McDonald D W
Crowson J F McDonald J H
Cowan T B MonteithRJ
Campbell T J MontPith MO
Clendenen J w McElroy 8 J
Collins J F Norment J,
Davis 16 Norment I
Downs JT NealWB
Downs L M Neal L M .
Davidson J P A Neal SB
Dunn J R Neal PA '
Engel J , ; Neelv T W
Earnbard J 31 Oppenheim S
Ezzeli MP OrrJT
Ezzeil J A U Osborne J L

"

ElUottSH Orman J L '
Elliott J A . Pettis M
Flow R H PhlllipsSA,
Frailer Isaac Porter WE
Grier R H Porter E A,
GrierJC Potts J G
GsierJM Potts Wm M
Gibson J A Potts LA
jGlennD J - - Query C M
GribbleJB Kuddock C C
Gray AN , Rea J E
Gillespie RL ... Rea D B
HaU D N Stone WD
Hill J C , Steele W
Hill W J . Stowe J M .
Hill H H Sizer W E
Hand W L Sims J M I'

Hand R U Springs R A
Howard KH Smith C E
Howard Thomas Smith SB
Hutchison J M Smith M H
Hutchison ON Smith W J B '
Holton T F . ... Saville W II
Harkey TM --

Hymans
Sample J W

S Sample Jjw
Houston H C Sample D I
Holmes T L Saville I M
Haskell J T Simpson K F
Houaer W T Todd BE
HerronGT Todd Wm
Howie G W Treloar J W
Harkey J Tate HA
Henderson LP 's Watt O B
Israel JB Watt B F V
Ioebower W 8 Win gate C C
Ingold E P Wolfe T D - ,

Johnston R W Wolfe TJ
WUejJohn -

You may be surprised at seeing the name of
this gentleman, our former county Solicitor, on
our list; being in the service of Alabama, to which
State he had recently removed, ho preferring to
fight under the flag of 10 nativ State, had hlnj.
self transferred from tht 12th Alabama, ta the litW,0,Trtwttr, . t

ventibn are to be fully equipped, this
Legislature must provide more means than
we now have the control of. ,

The great length'of coast that now re-
quires guarding has also drawn largely on
our funds, but not larger than its immense
importance deserves ; and whatever amount
of men ahd money it needs must be fur-
nished. In some parts of the coast we have
been unfortunate in obtaining prbpor offi-

cers arid engineers, but better managment
I trust is now provailing. This properly
falls under the care and direction of the
Confederate Government i The State

has been transferred pur
suant to"an --ordinance ot the Convention,
and is now being properly manned and
transferred to the defence of our own wa-
ters, and I feel a greit j confidence that it
will contribute materially to their defence.'
An officer of the Confederate1 States has
also been sent to inspect our coast defence
and batteries, preparatory to assuming the.
eimtroltif therai'vbu't-"yet- r it fans-rj'rt3iE- a"

accomplished. I have latelv addressed a
(communication to the i President dh the
subject, and am daily expecting a favorable
reply. ;

The curtailment ofexpenses has occupied
my most anxious consideration and I trust
to have your efficient aid in this all-import-

matter.
The Convention postponed the issuing of

Treasury notes authorized by your body
until 1st Macrh next, and in the mean time
allowed the Treasurer to borrow three
millions of dollars of the Banks, less the
amount already borrowed under the act
passed at your extra session.' A large
portion of the sum borrowed has been ex
pended, and the additional sum to be bor-
rowed is, I fear, more than the banks wifl
be prepared to loan. More full information
on this head can be had from the Treasur-
er's Report. ' , ;

I would invite your especial attention to
any revisal that will give more efficiency
to the militia. It has been suffered to go
down by being undervalued, aud the nearer
you can bring it back to the old standard,
the more likely you are to succeed. The
system ot exemptions is very detrimental.
Require the same duty of all, and it will be
more ; cheerfully submitted to. A militia
system, with arms in the hands of the
people, should be sustained as one of the
main institutions and props of a free coun
try. They are the Volunteer National
Guards of a republic a substitute tor the
standing army of Despotism.

It is mortilying to our State pride to
think that we have hitherto been so depen
dent on the Northern States for even the
means of defence, including all the munW
tions of war, and apprehensions have been
felt among us, that the want of these might
impair the means and resources of main-- :
taining this war. But from a recent sur-
vey, made by our able 'State Geologist,
Prof. Emmons, I am gratified to state that
we have in our midst, within in a few miles
ot the North Carolina Railroad, a most
extensive and valuable supply of lead, now
Teady to be taken up ; and he further re-
ports that we have the material for the
manufacture of gunpowder. The most
valuable ingredient of powder, saltpetre, is
found abundantly in the limestone caves
in Tennessee, Georgia and 'North Ala
bama. A company is now engaged in the
western part, of the State for. the raanufae,

..'vvmym urr rtiwrtfarry- - siiu!eis re-
quired, I would suggest that the State
should furnish aid for the purpose of facili-
tating the supply of this necessary material,
which the blockade of our coast now effectu-
ally cuts off. '

The blockade of our coast and the non-intercour- se

around our borders- - have es-
tablished two very important facts. First,
that in our commercial relations we have
become entirely dependent on the North
for almost every article that we use, con-
nected with machinery, farming, merchan-
dize, tood and clothing, both the luxuries
and necessaries .of life, including almost
every article needed tor our defence. The
second and more important fact is also
now established, that we have means and
materials for. supplying all those wants
within oui- - own borders. Necessity is dev-
eloping these resources and driving us to
the use of them.

The continuance of this war and block-
ade for two or three years may inflict much
personal suffering but it will surely accom-
plish Our national and commercial inde-
pendence, j

. If the war were to terminate soon, our
political rights might be secured, but trade
would resume its old channels. Time
alone will successfully divert the course of
trade, but when once diverted it becomes
more difficult ever to restore it. Once
check and turn off the great flood of North-
ern trade, and Southern labor, Southern
trade, and Southern capital will roll their
strength together to establish Southern
prosperity and independence.

And it is equally important to us to es-
tablish our commercial as our political in-
dependence. A decisive victory may es-
tablish our political rights in a single day,
but a continuance of this war and blockade
can only accomplish the other.

To us the blockade and war is a sharp
but temporary pain, but it is a slow con-
sumption preying on the vitals ofNbrthern
wealth and commerce. . ; f

I must conclude this communication by
stating that there are some other subjects
that I must submit to the consideration! of
the General Assembly in, a special mes
sage, which I will do at the earliest moment!.

HENRY.T:. A . P.I.
m

ARK"!. .
5

C rjjibuuxivji Office, i

August 16th, 1861. j

Book and Joti Printing j
OF EVERY CLASS AND STY,E,

Neatly Executed at this officeJ

HAVING procured a large Amount of
and added to this establish-

ment suitable fast PRESSES, we take this oppor-
tunity to inform our friends ! and the public,
that we are fully prepared to execute work of
every class, in .. j

at short notice, and at prices far below those
usually paid in this section of country. We are
prepared to print in the latest and most approved
style,

CARDS, bill-head- s;

INVITATIONS. circulaks,NOTES. CHECKS, !

LAW BLANKS. SHOW-SILL- S,

fASIPIIItETS, BOOKS,
and any other style of printing usually called for,
Tor much less than the same class of work can beexecuted this side of New York.

"riDS ui our employ experienced workmen,andtfce best of MATERIAL, we are confident thatwe will be enabled to giye entire' satisfaction tothose who may favor us with their patronage, -- i

E. H. IIRITTON.July ll-- tf

J. R. McAulay's Select School
1 Morgan ton, N, C. I

THE ex tlr.m of tais School will commence
2nd Monday of July nej,

?r ciT? Principal,
JnntW.lWl-- tf

e of Goyernor Clark.
To the Honorable, the General Assembly

. of North Carolina i
It is the duty of the Executive at the

meeting of the , General Assembly to lay
before them a statement of the affairs of
the State and such suggestions as may aid
them in their deliberations. . v

Having so recently taken charge of this
office, with an extraordinary pressnre of
business upon it, and with such limited op-
portunities for preparing a ' statement of
this kind, might well be excused from
this duty. J i ;

But the very great respect I have for the
Legislature, and my earnest desire to se-
cure their aid ' and cooperation, prompt me
to make this communication however fm-perfe- ct

or unsatisfactory it-m- ay be.
For the first time in the history of this

State we have , to deplore' the death of a
XverBorj-TIJIo.-tJohW(.ElliSj:late- :

Governor of this State;--die- d at the Red
Sulphur Springs, Virginia, on the 6th' July
last. '

This communication might afford an ap-
propriate place for a tribute to his worth
and merit ; but his public and private vir-
tues have but recently been canvassed
through the State, and their thorough en-
dorsement by ..the people constitute his
highest reward while living, and a rich
legacy to survive himi . .

The great struggle which' now rages
throughout our country excites the most
intense interest at home and abroad. It is
needless to argue to ourselves, or the
world, the justice or propriety of our course.
We patiently yielded to every expedient
and listened to overy promise in behalf of
that Union, around which had so long
clung our interest and dearest affections.
But sudden tly the nask was raised, and
we saw before us the sword of the Tyrant,
and henceforth there was no hesitation in
our course.

,An Extra Session of the Legislature im
mediately convened, and with no dissent-
ing voice", --submitted the issue to the peo-
ple n Convention, which unanimously
passed the ordinance of separation and de-
liverance ; and that act has been sustained
and ratified by the people with an unani
mity unparallelled in the history of the po-
litical struggles of the wprld. .

Men. who but yesterday fwere fronting
each other in fierce and angry' debate on
this very issue, are to-jda- y marshalled side
by side in the Bame ranks, banded, like
brothers, and staking) "their lives, their
fortunes and their sacred honor" in the
common cause.

The unanimity of North Carolina in this
great struggle, while it must ensure suc-
cess, embellishes a page in her history, as
brilliant as the victory which achieves her
independence.

Suddenly thrown into this great struggle
without an army or the organization to
support one, we find offered to us an army
of volunteers, who have come forward
with brave hearts and , willing to' enlist in
the cause of their country. To sustain
this course and make it effective in the
field, the Legislature have voted ample
powers to the Executive, and devolved on
those entrusted with the administration of
affairs a fearful responsibility,;'

The Convention which assembled soon
n ff FT- - not mwaltvui u gtla in.. -- - J tmrnrnmA

for troops, and disapproving of the provi-
sions of the Legislature for raising and
equipping volunteers, repealed them with-
out providing a substitute. ' --

Under the influence of the action of the
Convention, Companies were disbanded,
and a check was given to volunteering,
which was likely to prove injurious. These
circumstances, with a certainty of a call
for more troops, induced me to vary some-
what from the policy prescribed f by the
Convention a change which I think they
themselves would have sanctioned under
the changed aspect of affairs. I might
safely say that the defence ot the coast,
and the call for troops from Virginia, ren--
dered it necessary.

The Convention, with ample powers
from the people, repealed this law ot the
Legislature. But they did not repeal or
modify the power of legislating granted by
the Constitution to the General Assembly,
and as it .was only a concurrent power
exercised by the Convention, the General
Assembly have still the same power to
legislate on that particular subject as be-

fore ; and the Convention making its re-

peal to take effect only after the meeting of
the Legislature seem to indicate a design
or expectation that something should be
done. I must, therefore, press it on your
immediate attention, j

In connection with the subject of volun-
teering, I will suggest the propriety of
some regulation whereby it may be equa-
lized among the several counties and
among the different districts of the same
county. Some counties and parts of oth-
er counties have .already furnished more
than their full quota, while others have
been more tardy in their movements, and
thus have not the envied privilege of serv-
ing their county. This could be done by
selecting those counties which have furn-
ished fewest volunteers, and pointing out
the mode of enrolling them from those
counties. It is fair and equitable, that in
each county a just proportion should be ob-

served, between those who remain at their
homes, and make provision for the absent
solidiers, and those who. go forth to risk
their all for. the country.

The expenditures of the'State have been
'and continue to be very large. The great
and hurried demand for troops in Virginia
has strained every point to equip and send
them forward as rapidly as possible, and it
has been the aim of the authorities to"nr
nish our troops with every comfort con-
sistent with means. If we have not been
entirely successful, we have at least been
flattered with the compliment of sending
the best equipped troops that have gone to
Virginia, and we are taking every means
of continuing these comforts.- - The sub-
ject of blankets and winter clothes for tho
troops have occupied our attention, and we
are making efforts and appeals to accom-
plish this necessary object; and; medical
aid for the sick and suffering shall be ex-
tended by every means in our power.

Ishouid like to communicate to your
body the whole defence and armament of
the State, the force which has been sent
out, fand that which is still equipping
in the State, the state of the coast defences
and the plans for giving them still more
strength. It is your right and duty to
know these facts, but from prudential
considerations, I consider it best such in-

formation should not be communicated in
a public message. I

With your committees I invite a full
and free conference, j and through them,
hope to communicate every information
that may be desired.

I will here call yourj attention to a heavy
source of expense , in the equipment of
troops. Modern warfare has made a large
demand for cavalry and flying artillery, and
the furnishing aha equipping of horses ex-

ceeds all prudent calculations made for the
war, and runs our expenses further than .

we can meet them injustice to other bran-
ches of defence. -

It the cavalry regiments ope authori?.
erj by thi Legislature, mi ent by th Coni

-i-
" ' .I i i.i . rr" f

pOtVer IO OO SO oeiongs iu iue x rcasuxy ui- -

ficer. :

Th'eavy Department asserts that it is

able tokeep opeh the Potomac.
.TheCJovetniiient is sending . arras into

East Tennessee.
j Grerft excitement and bitter feeling exists

amongine quinary agamsi mr. kussci, mo
'LondoA Times' correspondent, in conse-Irijenc- e

his. language employed in his last
letter relative to the Battle and conduct of
thejplt liers. .

Lesanxiety is manifested respecting an
attack pn Washington. . ,

yir.. Boteler, Congressman from Har-5- ?

per'--e pierjy.has been sent to Fort Lafayette
tor "safd keeping. . ,

Trrel several newspaper strictures on
the Administration are regarded with bus- -

Many believe that the Editors of
itose'Jburhals are in the interest of Se- -

cp a a ion sts" The subject is attracting at--
i .. .

ttnuoi here
.- t it i r m

1 Thejrotomac is laiung. ai win dc iorc- -

of course, died instantly, and without pain.
An officer, who was present, and took an
active part in the battle, and who lodged
at the Mansion House in Charlotte, N. C,
two days after its occurrence, on his return
to his native State, S. C, made a similar
statement with this difference only : He

j '

said, I saw Col. Fisher, after , he had di-

vested himself of his watch, sword and
coat, 'and when rolling up the' sleeves of
his shirt ahd seizing a musket, he rushed
into the thickest of the fight; and it was
then I heard him exclaim, 'Follow me, my
men I saw him no more until after the
battle was over, when I beheld the sad
spectacle of his lifeless corpse, lying upon
the battle field, with a ghastly wound in-

flicted by a conical ball which passed en-

tirely through his head, coming out at the
back part Of it. One of his horses having
been wounded in the former part of the
action, he requested that if he should not
survive the battle, his other horse should
be the property of whatever one of his
soldiers who should perform the most dis-

tinguished act of heroism during the en-

gagement.; I have since been informed,
said tie, that all of his soldiers dieted so
heroically,! that it was impossible to decide
to whom 1 the horse should be awarded.
When President Davis saw Col. Fisher
performing such deeds of valor, he said to
his officers who were present, "Col. Fisher
shall hereafter have the rank of, and be
known as Brigadier General, for the hero-
ism which he has already displayed in the
present action. He was, said he, promoted
JOyihjarofBjigaaiBrGftnftraL, four,
hours before he fell dead . upon the field ol
battle." Thp last words which he uttered
were ? V Three cheers for the Southern
Confederacy ! Remember the 4 Old North
.State!'";

The gentleman who made the above
statement is descended from one of the
most distinguished families in S. Carolina.

The instructor of his youth and his early
manhood,') offers the following sincere,
thougnfeebIe'tTibute to-h- is memory. : Such
a memory as will hi ever embalmed in the
heartaof his grateful countrymen :

MEMENTO.
Wo I orth the direful day,
That amid the protracted fray,
And the battle and the strife,
With blood and carnage rife,
Cost lis the gallant Fisher's life
Brave spirit ! Freedom's urn can ne'er en--j

j shrine,
A memory purer, or more fair than thine :'

If any, however feeble praise of mine
Could jadd aught to the glory of the fame
Of thy honored, nowimmortal name,
Poesy jthat praise should e'er proclaim.;

; And still the grateful theme prolong,
Through all the varieties of song,

j Thou ior Southern rights hast nobly striven'
iAnd'another glorious example given,
;To prove that 'Freedom's battle once begun,
Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son,

; Though baffled oft, is ever won."
No laurels ever decked a hero's brow,
Vho purer lived, more bravely died than thou

; Ne'er jiere can we in thy presence be ; .

But by imitating, we can go to thee :
j 'For thou art gone to that eternal bourne,
Whence no travelers to earth return ;' I

But we will ever most humbly trust, !

jThat tiiou art in the assembly of the just;
And tlat there, brave spirit 1 thoushalt rest ;

)And( there be forever, and' completely blest:
For there only, 'the pure and lovely meet,

Stainless with stainless, and sweet with sweet.'
1 H I ;'
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KOOPMAN'S
Antl-Dy-s enteric & Anti-Dyspe- pt ie

! B IE TTEE8.PREPARED BY B. KOOPMAN.
! CHARLOTTE, N. C.

fJJIHESE unrivalled Bitters possess peculiar cu-J- L

rativei properties in all Affections of the
Bowels. - They will be found effectual in the cure
of Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach
and all those; painful and troublesome diseases
arising from a derangement of the digestive or-
gans and irregular action of the functions of the
stomach and intestines. They will also be found a
SAFE REMEDY FOB CHILLS AND FEVEES. ?

These Bitters are prepared from Bo its 'brought
from Germany, and for over a century have been
found effectual in that country for the permanent
cure of the! diseases enumerated above. They
contain no deleterious drug, but. are compounded
entirely froni roots, and are perfectly safe at all
times. j Tp

A simple trial i all that is asked, as a cure will
naturaUy .follow, and that is the best certificate of
their superiority over every other remedy for those
particular diseases. ":

They are manufactured by B. Kdopman, Char-
lotte, N. C, an4 for sale by,

" KOOPMAN A-- PHELPS.
Also, for sale at F. Scarr's and E. Nye Hutchin-

son Go's Drug Store. feb 25-l-y
.

1 Pistols! Pistols!
Nivy Eovolvers, an extra fine articleiCOLTS just been received and are for sale by

a a m - a fi vi nn
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nrin a VPTI fill STOLI?.M. MmjM. v ' -- -
a uDnu IK. finhwrthiir who aria

...CQCwUpcu uvw m v or'imm

almost blind i with left fore leg a Sttle sprung, It
jtTi old. A liberal reward win be given for

i that X can again,W7 Address, J. 8. CHAKBeKs, -
Att4ft Cbwhttc, N, C.

:a v

bile at tie Point of Rocks in a day or t wo.
ThejiUst New York Regiment hasmu-- i

i nized. 40 have been arrested ,and will
bje sent toTortagas. ' ' .

j Gerji Fremont has been authorized to
eeize the Illinois Central Rail Road for
rhilitafcy purposes.1
i Information at Head-Quarte- rs states

that tfe'e recent rains having swollen the
Potonlac, Federal plans have been discon

"lrte ... ;
'

.

I'ntdiligence received from Europe indi-"cotej.-

active intervention in Mexican
'iatfairs!by England, France and Spain. It

i staWd that their action is intended to
iembrace the recognition of the Southern

ICdntederacyin some shape, if assurances
tan had that the South will not attempt
jejonqufests in that direction.
i I TheVashington correspondent of the

altimpre Exchange, of the ISth, says :

Itwo squads of Federal cavalry "were cap-- I

tred last.Thursday by the Confederates,
vihinC'two miles of Alexandria.

1 jrhejliV!. Ir. Tribune says it has received
rivat advices- - from Kentucky, which

iaje Ihat"the Union men are rapidly re- -'

:eiving'arm8t and that four or five regi-.- .
juents are now ready to take the field.

0, ! Tremendous rains have fallen in Cin-- N.i

Uijnatl, filling he cellars and washing
.away the roads.

ilAdfces from Jeflerson City, Mo., state
Itht Gmble, the Bogus G6vernor, has or-'- 4

ered jput the Militia and has appointed
Military instructions in six or seven Mm- -

tary Uifitncts.
i! New York, Aug. 21. .
T

itThei frivateer Jen. Davis was at St.
"I'ilorirls:! Porto Rico the 26th July. one is
"iS In thmiiossession ol 10 captured Schoon- -

t;i ;era-"'- ; 1
v i A Mr. Douglass, a Baltimore Merchant

as btren arrested for tampering with the
i 'soldiers.

.i' Alexandria, Aug 21.
lareeat Confederate force is ' at

TFairfii C. H, Alqotevon the Poto.
1:! mac
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